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The English system of personal pronouns !acks the distinction between polite and familiar second person 
forms, which is represented in Spanish by the opposition between "tú" and "usted". In For Whom the Bell 
To/Is Hemingway resorts to the Middle English distinction between "thou" and "you" in order to reflect 
the social and personal relationships of the characters. However, in this work "thou" and "you" are not 
used as exact equivalents of "tú" and "usted". Forms of address are basic elements in the communicative, 
pragmatic and semiotic dimensions of discourse; therefore the translator must analyse their functions in 
these dimensions in order to produce an adequate translation. In this paper we examine sorne examples 
of translation of "thou" and "you" to find out whether the linguistic item. used in the target text has the 
same functioQ and brings about the same effects in the translation as those ofthe personal pronoun in the 
source text. 
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Résumé 
Le systeme anglais de pronoms personnels manque de la distinction entre formes de deuxieme personne 
formelles'et famifü:res. Cette distinction est représentée en espagnol par la opposition entre "tú" et "usted". 
Dans Far Whom the Bell Tolls Hemingway recourt a la distinction qu'il y avait en Anglais Moyen entre 
"thou" et "tu" pour refléter les relations personnels et sociaux des personnages. Cependant, dans cette 
ouvre "thou" et "you" ne sont pas usés comme équivalents de "tú" et "usted". Une traduction appropriée 
de ces pronoms requiert un analyse a I' égard des dimensions communicative, pragmatique et sémiotique 
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